In Xiphinema and Longidorus the guide ring is identified as a distinct annulus at the base of the cuticular wall of the distal part of the stoma and is joined to the guiding sheath by a thin, flexible connection. In Longidorus an amorphous tissue surrounds the cuticular guiding sheath and connects via four canals near the guide ring to lobes of similar tissue within the hypodermal chords. The tissue is thought to have a hydrostatic function and ensures the tight enclosure of the stylet by the guiding sheath. In both genera the guiding sheath encloses the odontophore for about one third of its length and appears to fuse with it.
In Xiphineyna and Longidor1ls the stylet, or odontostyle, is surrounded by a cuticular cylindrical sheath which is usually referred to as the guiding sheath or guiding apparatus. Goodey (1961) concluded that in all dorylaims the sheath has the same basic structure and is attached to the stoma wall at three different places; anteriorly the attachment forms the guide ring and posteriorly it fuses around the base of the odontostyle at its junction with the stylet extension (odonto phooe of Taylor, Thomas, Robertson & Roberts, 1 970) . A median fusion with the stoma wall was not confirmed by Coomans (1964) who made a detailed study of the stoma structure in several Dorylaimid genera. Coomans observed that when the odontostyle is protruded the guiding sheath accompanies it and forms a fold inside the fixed guide ring, the anterior border of the sheath then appearing as another ring. In Xiphinema this double guide ring is apparent even when the odontostyle is completely retracted, whereas in Longidorus only a single guide ring is seen.
The structure of the guiding apparatus has also been examined incidentally in electron microscopy studies of the oesophageal region of virus vector nematodes Xiphinema and LongidoruJ in the structure and functioning of the guiding sheath which are considered here. The procedure for fixing, processing and staining the nematodes followed that of Taylor, et al., 1970 . Briefly this consisted of fixation in cold 3% glutaraldehyde, post-fixation in iqo osmium tetroxide, and dehydration in a graded ethanol series. Individual specimens were embedded in Araldite and transverse and longitudinal sections, about 60nm thick, were stained on collodion-coated grids with alcoholic uranyl acetate, followed by lead citrate. Sections were examined at magnifications up to X 60,000 with an Hitachi HS 8 electron microscope.
OBSERVATIONS
In Xiphinema the stoma is composed of two parts. The distal part, which Coomans (1964) identifies with the cheilostom, has a thick cuticular wall (0.5 tt approximately)
lining the lumen and ends posteriorly with the guide ring. The proximal part extends posteriorly to the odontophore, the most anterior part of the oesophagus, and encloses the odontostyle with its surrounding guiding sheath. The guide ring has previously been thought to be an optical diffraction of the Fig. 1 . Diagram of the anterior part of the odontostyle and guiding apparatus in Xiphinema diver.ricaudatum (X 3,000).
